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Aboard a floating fortress of solitude
in the Sea of Cortes
Miami Herald Monday 14th October, 2013

SAN EVARISTA, Mexico - Rising at dawn to catch the sunrise, cruise passengers nursing
coffee cups watched as the Safari Endeavour glided past the Baja Peninsula's ragged
coast. As the rays played over the cliffs, each thumb-shaped cove and crescent beach
came into view for a minute or two, then slid out of sight, disappearing astern. Fifty
yards off the starboard bow, a whale surfaced to breathe, blowing an airy spray of mist
and leaving a widening circle of ripples. On the port side, a squawking band of sea gulls
hovered over a rocky islet shared by a colony of croaking sea lions. They - and ...
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Featured Story

JD-U taunts Modi,
says 'Biharis know
how to get rid of
communal forces'
Janata Dal-United (JD-U) leader Ali Anwar on
Sunday said that the Bihari community knows
how to get rid of communal forces.

Reacting to the Patna visit of Bharatiya
Janata Party's (BJP) ...
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Making the news

When it comes to Iran's nuclear
weapons program, the only
difference between them is this:
Ahmadinejad was a wolf in
wolf's clothing, Rouhani is a
wolf in sheep's clothing, a wolf
who thinks he can pull the wool
over the eyes of the
international community.

David French
The chief lobbyist for the National Retail Federation was
speaking about talks to end the U.S. government
shutdown.

Latest Malaysia Sun news

Holder Airlines must
make concessions to
merge
Attorney General Eric Holder
says American Airlines and US
Airways must make broad
concessions at ...

Dubai airport wants to
be global tourism hub
Follow @canoetravel Dubai this
week opened its second
airport, Al Maktoum
International, which aims to ...

Shanghai-based
Juneyao Airlines to
launch budget carrier
in Guangzhou
SHANGHAI, China - Shanghai-
based Juneyao Airlines has
applied for permission to set
up a low-cost ...

Czech family who ran
benefit tourism scam
jailed in UK
Three members of an Eastern
European family who flew
'benefit tourists' into the UK to
...

United Airlines posts
best monthly
performance
CHICAGO, IL - United Airlines
today announced that it is
rewarding its eligible
employees with ...

Motivates work but falls short on tourism
investment incentives - MHRA

United Airlines adds Chicago OHare-Puerto Rico
flights

Whats in a $10000 Cocktail
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